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,M,illi'on dollar bequest
to fund assistantships
ships, so that 'was where the need was
most critical," Jones said.
He said the scholarships would
The largest private scholarship amount to approximately $4,500 to'
grant in', BSU's history will make $6,000; depending on the assistant-
eight new graduate assistantships ship, He said each department will
possible hi the College of Arts and accept and review applications as it
Sciences, beginning in fall, 1989. would for any assistantship.
The university recently received Philipps said that, as with all
almost $1million in cash and proper- grants, the amount of money
ty from the estate of Roy and Oressa available to the school would come
McCaslin, who operated lumber- from interest on the investmentof the
yards Jn four western'states.Roy grant. She said the amount available
,McCadinwas once a member of the each year would depend on the in-
BSU,Board of Trustees. terest earned, with the possibility that
"Thisisreallx a verysignificantgift more assistantships could be created,
for us," 'Klrtl'Philipps, assistant dir- depending on the number of students
ector of develOWnent for. the BSU who apply and the amount of money
Foundation, said. "We've had other available.
. contributions for buildings, but for She said the grant consisted of
scholarships this is the largest by far." $800,000 in cash and some pro-
The scholarships will fund four missory notes and real estate which
graduate teaching assistantships in are expected to bring its total value
raptor biology, two in geology and to $1 million.
two in English. . In addition to serving on BSU's
College of Arts and Sciences Dean board of trustees, Roy McCaslin had
.Dr.Daryl Jones said BSU's president", '-been involved with the BSU Founda-
John Keiser,decided the grant should tion and the Bronco Athletic
benefit arts and sciences and asked Association before his death in 1979.
for Jones' input. Jones said he saw 'Oressa McCaslin, Who died in
the greatest need in the master's 1987, was a graduate of Southern
programs. Methodist University and' was a
,A friendly crowd says helj~t~ Tattstudents outside the front doors of the Student Union. "These arc all graduate programs teacher prior to her marriage in 1928.
' , " '", ' Photo by Brian Becker developed in the last two years and
' . wedid not have very many assistant-
Hands-on museum opens October in Boise
'nO' ·ICrri\;i:~~.~••~liinY:vw y"'!'n;'\7V)?;;7"',"?, -
.i~.~.})F.~, ,.·",.,~.1sas; _
I
by Rosemary Hardin
The University News similar museum in Stillwater, Okla.,was eager to change the idea into a
reality, he said.
e By fall of 1984, the committee put
together a participatory show called
"ScienToyfic," renting exhibits from
the Denver Chidren's Museum. Local
corporations, including 'Hewlett-
Packard, Ore-Ida .and IBM,' and
many individuals chipped in to build
severalexhibits to augment the rented
collection. "
free, was in need of updating renova-
tions. In Order to accommodate the
public, the building had to be
brought up to city codes in several
areas.
Lorette Williams, director of the
DCI, approached local corporations
to raise money for.the needed renova-
tions, to cover overhead for the first
six months of operation and tobuild
exhibits.
Imagine a museum that is absent
of "Do Not Touch" signs, and where
graceful red velvet ropes that keep
patrons safely out of reach of gran-
diose exhibits are nonexistent. Im-
agine a museum where children do
not get bored and 'cranky because
they arc encouraged to participate,
touch, create and discover. lniagine
-umuseum where such activities arc
not only encouraged, they arc essen- ,
tial in order for the exhibits to do
what they arc designed to do.
The Discovery Center of Idaho,
just such a museum, 'is scheduled to,
open in October in the old
Navy/Marine Recruitment and Train-
ing Building on the north edge of
Julia Davis Park. '
"Scienlbyfic" show's
success demonstrates need
The Irontdoors of the still-empty Discovery Center of Idaho.
" ' , Photo by Brian Becker
Community volunteers
creating exhibits for center
The exhibits arc being built by
volunteers in, the community.
Stephanie _Blyler, a sophomore
physics major at BSU, is working on
several exhibits: .
One exhibit, "Foam Arches," is
primarily for young children. Based
in mathematics, it is designed to
show children how. some shapes
make better supporting structures
than others. Children can build two
arches, one 23 inches tall and the
other 18inches tall, out of large foam
blocks. '
Another of Blyler's projects is
called "The Pipes of Pan,",in which
eight pipes of different'lengths will
only pick up certain frequencies of
the basic musical scale When. a '
visitor puts an ear up to a pipe, all
the noises in the room.will be shut
Continued.isee page 5
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. . , Il,III.The scminarswillpro"idc infor- If.. hlr more information.cull Gerald Illlsincsslluilding, They arc open to
Data Center: offers mation on lcucr and resUIIICwriting, Deyer of BSUat 385·1193 or the 'hc public, :1IId Ih~ ~osl for each
interviewing and employer.research; p.llhli~ infornuulou section, Consul- seminar is $]5. -
.word processing help 'r heoffice is 10l'a1~'Il on the first atc-Gcnerul of Japan. 1300 SW. Fifth I'm more in formal ion. call
The Data Center-Lab will inlitiatc' l1110rof ihe Admiulsmujon Building. "'\\c.,~lIiIC 2400. Portland, Ore., .1l15·1126or 385·3861.
shonclasscsin thc fundamental usc '-or more informal ion, call 385·1747; ')7.201. }lIc phonenumber is (503) Local hospitals. fund
of the word 'prOl"CSsing progrom~ Postgrado money to 221·11111. nursing faculty posts
"Writing Assistam" and "Word studY ..lonJa'pan ' C. of Business hosts
PlTfl'l:I," ,slarting during thc \\'l'Ck of Thrcc arca hmpilals .have gr:lll1cll
Scpl.12. . P.:oplc \\'110 arc imcR'Slcd in leadership seminars a Iolal;lf $16U,(HHlovcr a thrcc·ycar
For specific dales and timl .... t:all- poslgmdllalc sludicsai· Japanl'Sc Thc ('cmcr ror Managcmcnl pl·dod 10 fllnd IWOfa~ul!ypositions
J~~·177~ or drop by lhc lab in room universities may apply for 18-month Ik\c1opmcnl will prcscnl an in IISll\ nursing lIcparrll1Cnl.
·U7 or Ih~' Edlll'alion Bnilding. ;1Il1l I\"o-~'l... r scholarships provided mganilllliOl",1 Icadcrship scrics of SI: Alphonslls H~gional 1\ Icd kal
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Ch ck Out Our Low·Prices r
Sale prices in effect
th~ough October 2, 1988
ROYAL 103 Din Devil'"
Hand Vacuum Cleaner.
20 amps. Revolving
brush cleans ground-in
din. 20' power cord.
A 293806
Sale
$1299
Reg. $16.99
Midwalc Corduroy Bedrest. Comfortablc,
soft-blended material Perfect for reading
in bed. Camel (144126); navy (290688);
blue (144142)
Sale
$1999
Reg. $24.99
30" Footlocker. Vinyl covering; brass-
plated hardware; locle with padlock hasp.
Perfect for storage and hauling. 825476
Sale
$11999
Reg. $149.99
EMERSON ORJOO
Compact
Refrigerator. 2.8-cu.
ft. capacity. Freezer
companment; ice-
cube trays, Estimated
avg. yearly cost of .,
operation: $26.00
(high: $41.00; low
$7.00). A290491
Sale'
$7799
Reg. $89.99
1.6 ·Cll. Ft. Compact
Cube Refrigerator, '
~reezer compartment;
Ice cube trays.
Estimatedavg. yearly
cost of 'operation:'
$30.00 (high: $34,00;
low $24.00).
A~52635 .
Olmdnl Scnxt
J"'rmcriion Plan
...~;l.tbk. look [CIT
lhi>'lmbolA_
ChC'cI.; our !\.torT Cor
d<tods. Sorr;. not
n.libhk in Aornu.
BL~T'w r. ~'C"nill" m.l,k.;tnd lESt .and aBT f'RODUC'TS" .J1't'rtKNt'rnJ
"'<T'"k(, U'~,"->.J &M.l. m>JW.b C,''. In...; .. \"arxln~ Cnrp'D.t"'Itt_ Min~)1"
I.'l.sb,", "«' ''J'rr#tr:d fJ,." M.-..km ~krdundr..;".r..11X .;rAd Cllt..IUdu luut-"lm. ,Ut"
'opn";tlnJ' h).-1..r6dk·'\ul <:.~I..ud", If\(, t.ll'h wm:tdunn ul ~ J'ludUl.H. ell tnt.
lroiJH1~ ,n ~>rth Ctr ..lltU:.ll..nJ .... nd 'Wnt VrJX.Ini.a.n Bn.t f''ft>Jun~ CU".l~; ..
\·upru.l C'''P'''UIAtrI
Boise 5621 Fairview Avenue, 376-2500
Store Hours:,Mon. - Fri. lOam - 9pm,Sat. lOam - 6pm, Sun. llam - 6pm
Celll.:r, St. lu"c\Hc~iollal:\kdi<-al
~ ~'lIler:U1d~lcrcy :\lc<lkall cure
lIi;lllc Ih~timu! illr\:~pllll~Clt,.rll"cd
fO".II11lr':I~/!lsi....-~d ""IN'; .;C'IIIl'i1
fal'ililiJ~, . . .. '.-.'
llic g 1';111I II ill flllid tIl 0 lIel'
ll'a"hili~ pllsilill/l~,allol\illl!: Ih~'
cllnillm':l1l of :!()';llIdil'II'"aln;llsil~
.~llIlklll~./lSI il'rl'sidc/ll John "ci~l:r
~aid rlun, II it luun lhe IIl'" posil ion-,
Ihe univerxir r cnilid nllle:\i,allllnccd.
~d /llIrsin!! plllgralll~, whidl .. III IIdp
ca.sl'l hc 11Ic;lI.lIl1rsiug. ~hllrral!C.
Townsend elected
chair of Idaho ACT
BStJ Dircclor ofTesling Darlcnc
'fowllscnd has hccn dcctcd 10 scr\'e
as vicc chairperson khairperson ell'1:1
III' Idaho's. A IIIcric;1I1Collcgc lcsling
!'mgr"'!1 ('ouncil for onc ycar. ,
'1hc Idaho A( T Council s.:rvcs as
.1 rcprcsclllalive hody for all Ael.
I'arricpaling pos(sceondary inslilu,
Iillns. gmups amtagcn.:k'S wil hiilt he
SHII.:, as wcll all sl'l:llndary sdlOOls
whosc sludcnts "lI.:nd sud,
illSlillllions.
.ACT . is an independent, non~
profit, educational service organiza-
tion, providing assessment. career
planning, financial aid and research
services to educational institutions
and agencies internationwly.
Free training starts
for older· workers
BSlI has bcgun" frl'C Imining anll
l'mplOYlllclI1 pmgr:/ln aimcllal scn··
in!! Ihe nl'Cds of pcoplc 55 ;l1ll1ollkr
in Southwesl Idaho .
., hc OIdcr Workcr's l'mploymcnl
I '1'1'"l1l11iIY Program ofli.'rs sllllrl·
Il'l'Il I Iraining dasscs and placcmenl
li'r pellplc who would likc 10 rCIUI'll
10 parr· or fllll·limc· wor"'.
I hc pru!!ram's SCl'viccs arl'
:I\ailahle ill Ada. Adams. Illli~c, ('all-
~'lIl1,I·lmllr.:, (icm, Owvhec.l'avclIl'.
Vallcy anll Wa~hinglOl; Wllllli~'s.
l'lIr mllrc infllrmation. -.,11,:tl(~':)~:!!'!I!!!·fn:e !.!!OO-6.l26:iX(l"
Wood$y Owl-for
Clean Air
Giveahooto
Dontt pollute.
Forest Service, US.D.A.filJ
}
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SB()Eactsonnew CdlJ~gein,~ept.
by lee Arnold,
The' Unive'rsity News
Fan ~nroUrnent
drops at Swaggart
The.State Board of Education is
expected 10 approve the lease acrlon
of BSU's new College ofTeehnology .
Sept. IS, according 10 BSU Execulive
Vicc President larry Selland,
(jroillldbreaking for the facility
willbcgln OCI. I across from the
Vocational Technical buildiilgon
UnivcrsilY Drive. "Our expecratlon
will be that it will be buill and oc-
cupied bythe fall of 1989," Selland
said.
The new college isan attempt to
fulfill Ihe growing technological
n~'Cdsof the Idaho economy. Selland
said Ih,lI,- while the' U of I has
hachelor's and ma~ter'sprogmms in
eiigineering.the growth is here in
Boise .1I1d Ihe surrilllilding region.
T~e College of Technology' will management, and pre-engineering
provide for. the demands of Boise-: ~.from. 'the College of. Arts' and
based companies such as Morrison- Sciences to the College of1l:chnology
Knudsen, Micron and' Hewlett- will have a positive effects;" Selland
Packard •. Sell~n.dsaid:~dding that . said, "placing them in relationship
oneof theonglllal nussrons of the -toprograms with shared character-
uer i was 10 provide degrees in istlcs"~ . '. .,' . . '.
, engineering. Therefore, beginning in Selland alsos;lid··c~1Il1binil1g the
1989,90, Moscow will offer four-year' Vocatilinal Technical School with the
engineering programs at BSU new college.docs nOlme,ln ,111 even-
through the College of Techology, tual phasing 0111 of tin: Vo:lech
The disciplines within the College program.
,of-Technology will include the School Selland said he expects increased
of Vocational-Technical Education. internship upportunities for the mao'
and 'a new School of Applied [or fields in rhccollcgc, especi;llly
Technology that will contain the with the addition oflhc program in
, badlelor of applied' science, pre- 'manufacturing technology.
cngincering. and cons I ruclior(" Selland said Ihl' admininslnllion
, Illlinagemenl'majors. now under Ihe expects .Ihal 10cal'I"OI'poralio'ns, as
College'of Ansand Sciences, . Ihey have dOlll' inlhe pasl.will con;
"The Imnsfer of Ihe bachelor of tribull' nloney allli equipmenl 10 Ihe
; applied . science. const rnCI ion Colle!!e ofledlllology I~lcilities. 1hc
CPS,-last spring's sex scandal
apparently has caused a 72 percent
enrollment drop at Jimmy Swaggart's
bible college in Baton Rouge, louis .•
this fall.
School officials say .about 400
students have signed up for classs at
the school, compared to, 1,451
students in fall, '1987. attorney
William Treeby said.
Treeby conceded some students W
and faculty members left the school'
after the Assemblies of God Church
defrocked Swaggart, who had cone
fessed to committing unspecified
"sins." Debra Murphree, a prostitute,
said she had posed naked for the
evangelisl,in a lolisisiana motel room
lS«;yeral times.
.' 1teeby said Swaggart Bible College
will open a new seminary. with 12
students, despite the enrollment drop.
Texas Tech stUdents believe Cavazos 'token' nominee
,CPS-Calling him "a distin-' Reagan dismissed allegations the
guished educator," President Reagan nomination was a campaign ploy,
nominated Texas Tech' University saying he chose Cavazos because "he
Pre§ident la'Uro Cavazos to be ihe '.seemed to be the best· filled man for
next secrelaryof education Aug. 9, the job." ' .
but Texas Tech students didn't "There probably is somebody else
necessarily agree wilh Ihe president's more qualified," countered Joel
assessment. . Wesl. another. Daily staffer who
"When I heard about it (Cavasos' called Ihe nomination "a' political
nomination) I was surprised," said play" designed to allracl Hispanic
SCOll Brumley. editor of thl: Univer- . voters tothe Republican party.
s;ty Daily. Texas Tech's student ,"Reagan has a history of appoinl-
, newspaper. "It appears· to be more a, ing tokens." Brumley added.
political move than an allemplto put "Nothing againsl Cavazos. but he's
a competent person in that going in as a loken."
position .. •· If confirmed by the Senate.
. Cavazos is the first Hispanic Cavazos will succeed William Ben-
nominated, to serve in the cabinet .. - nell, who announced in May Ihat he
fadlitkslhemselves'also-will be buill
through private nllldillg.and,whilc
1111'1Il'S1building will he ready within
uvcnr, Selland said he has I'll1'-
.rea·diing plans for more buildings
within JhcL'ollegc of 'Icchnology
complex. "The other buildings will
bc pliuscdin over a live- 10 len-year
period depending upon needs lind
avuilability of private funding," he
said. "Uliimarcly, one of the
buildings would be dcsigniucd for
engineering education. "lin indica,
lion that as the college's facilities
would grow-so would the number
and types of programs.
"The college's programs and ser-
vices lire an invesllnenl in our mosl
"cNceious or resources-our' human
re'soun:e," he said. "II gUllranlee.s
Ihal Ihere arc nOI permanenl limils
10 our cconomic growth."
is stepping down as head of the U.S: incompelent. but he has had some
Dept. of Eduealion Sept. 20. _ problems with his subordinates." nomination'. Cavazos' lenure under
Cavazos. Brumley said. is not Students. Brumley said. have a bel- President Reagan will last just a felV
highly' regarded oli Ihe Texas Tech tel' opinion of Cavazos than do facul- months. minimizing his chance to do
campus. ly members. Cavazos. he said, much policymaking.
In 1984, the Facully Senale vOled established a "decent" rapport with Alicia Sandoval of the National
overwhelmingly to give.Cavazos a siudenls. "He was accessible, He had Education Associalion agreed. She
vote of ~'no confidence" after a high profile on campus." 'called lhe nominal ion a "ploy to help
Cavazos' administration tried to "I've worked' wilh him a few gel Bush elecled and carry Texas. A
toughen tenure procedures. Anger times." said Tech student SIeve By- classic case of tokenism."
about lhat movehas subsided.since. ' inglon.·-who--works on lhe universi- -"We fecllhisparticular an'nounce-
Brumley reported. but many on cam· Iy's aClivities board. "He's a very menl is polilically motivated." San-
pus still harbor ill will against Ihe competent man. but a lot of people ,-dovalsaid. "Cavazos is like a
president. ' ' don't like him. But he's quite eager' substitute teacher. He won't have Ihe
"He's gone from the outhouse to to work wilh sludents, and he always eloutto change anylhing In the lillie
the penthouse' prelly quickly." helped us out .. •· time he has."
Brumley said. "1'm nOI so sure whal Many sludents, Brumley noted,
kind of secretary he'd make. He's not feel "cynical" about Cavazos'
Suspicious Mississippi fire keeps black-soff frat row
,CPS-'-:A bpilding that was ,to have.
ihouslld .theJirst· black, fraternity on"
:the . Univershy . or' Miss'issippl;s
"fraternity row" burned down Aug.
4, an eerie parallel to the way
1987-88's nationwide-- epidemic of
'campus racial tensions began.
In August. 1987, police at
Mississippi State University refused
to- arrest three white sludents who
threw a black e1assmate into a pool,
where he drowned. The incident was
the lirst of a series of beati,ngs. sit-
ins, fights and confrontalions on
campuses frorr( Massachusells to
California through the 1987-88
school year. . .
At Ole Miss. all-black Phi Beta
Sigma's move onto the previousiy all-
white fratenity row was intended as
a symbol of racial progress.
"This is a selback to our plans to
move a black fralernity to fraternity
row." spokesman Dr. Edwin Meek
said. '
Fire si/rprised fraternity
The fire.' which investigators
strongly suspect was started by an ar-
sqnist, "surprised me and my
fraternity brothers." member Lloyd
.Dixon said. "It makes me feel bad
,that someone _would do this."
The 50-year-old building. which
Phi Beta Sigma was renovating
before lhe fire, was vacanl, and no
one was injured during the blaze.
Worried about the firc's sym-
bolism, however, other students,
alumni and '. Ole Miss officials
stampeded to help the fralernity. On
Aug. 9. Chancellor Gel':lld Thrner of.
fered to renovate another frat row
house for the chapter.
"This is a good opportunity to take
advantagc of an ,ugly situation," said
Associate Dean Sparky Reardon, the
Interfraternity Council adviser.
"I've gotten dozens of calls from
, people asking 'who do I write a check
to?''' added, IFC president Stuart
Brunson. "This evenl actually seems
to have brought people closcr
together,"
Ole Miss no stranger to
racial tensions
Riots broke out on the campus in
, 1962 when James Meredith became
' the first black student to register at
I
,l
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Army ROTC offers qualified students
two-and three-yoar scholarships that
pay tuition and required educational
fees· and provide an allowance for
textbooks and supplies.
You'llalsoreeeive up to a $1000
grant each school year the scholar-
ship is in effect So find out today if
you qualify. .
For more information,· contact
Boise ~te University Army ROTC at
-I
IRMYROTC
RESERVE OFFlCEit'S'TRAINING CORPS
.YOURUNClE WUTS, TO
PAY FOR COLLEGE. 'BDT ONLY
IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGR.
THE SMIR1'EST COLLEGE
COlJISE YOUCD TAlE.
(8 Sessions $20J
FIRST 10 PEOPLETOBUYA PACKAGE WILL RECErVEA
CALIFORNIA TAN ACCELERATOR 'FREE {$8.95 VALUE)
1400 BROADWAY•.next to. Btisters 34.3" 8 ••999."
lIrs. wk·;9~8 ' Sat•.9-2 .-
tlie school. li1l983, when the sch~ol
banned use of the Confederate
flag-a symbol of slavery and dealh
to black people-white students
marched to a ininority student center,
shouted obscenities and burned a
small "Cross.
Since Ihen. calls to ban the song
"Dixie" and "Colonel Rebel .. the
school's mascot. have' gone
unhceded.
The university. Meek said, made a
"concerted effort" 10 move a black
frat to fralernity row because "tradi-
tionally, fraternity row has been the
scat of fratcrnity power. al least
symbolically ...
Dixon said his fralernity was en-
thusiastic about the idea because it
would pUI the black greeks into '~Ihe
maihstream of the campus."
With black students in the
mainstream, Ihe universily hoped to
show it had come a long way since
1962. "They're trying to change the
image of the South," s'aid Cheryl
Burton. a Black Student Union
officer and a Phi Beta Sigma
, "sweethearl'"
"The public relations would have
helped the university a Ipt'"
In fact, tlie fraternity's move' was
so important to Mississippians that
even Gov. Ray Mabus has gotten in- ,
to the' act. "We are noi going to let
stuff like this slow us down.'~ Mabus
said of the fire.
"We, lhoughl. that kind of thing
was dead and -gone;" Meek said.
"Everyihing was proceeding without
a hitch .. ,and this happens."
Frats remain racial
flashpolnts
While greeks at the universities of
Georgia, Illinois. Indiana. Maryland
and Texas. among others. sponsored
integrated social events and National
1nierfraternilY Council Execulive
Director Jonathan Brant runs racial
. sensitivity. seminars at leadership
schools. fraternities remain
flash points.
l\vo white students •. for example,
\vere expelled fiom the University of
Alabama for burning a cross on a
black sorority's lawn shortly before
the sorority moved to the campus's
while sororilY row in J986.
"But after that. Ihey movcd
without a hilch. and there's been no
problem since,'!' Alabama
. spokeswoman Dale Allison said.
Few foresaw any problems at
Mississippi. eiiher. "There was no
one who showed any negative feel-
ingsabout ,(moving to the row)," '
Dixon said.
"There were no tension,s. That's
whYlhe fire is so shocking." Brul)-
son said. .
pus," Burton nOled. though she said
she believed most sllJdents supported
thc Phi Bcta Sigma move. Yet iI'most
residents supported the move before
the 'fire, it has become a crusade to
many now.
An alumnus, who wished to re-
main anonymous, gual':lnteed a
$100.000 loan to rebuild the house.
Mabus vowed the state "will work
with Ihepeople who were harmed,
the people who own the hous!:, 10
make sure that they arc back in
business as quickly as possible."
Checks and offers of help poured
in. added Brunson. The IFC began
a fundraising campaign. while the
university offered a $6,000 reward for
information about the fire's origin.
"If people could sec the outpour~
ingof emotions," Chancellor Thrner
said. "I was at an alumni meeting in
Memp~is last night.· and' people
would Just Slart stuffing money in my
pockets. Thcy didn't even' give me
their name so I could send them a
receipt for their tax relurn."
Fire spurs crusade
"Racism still exists on' this cam-
·JU$ta:I~Ll'fiWQtt!$alJ()ut··
campus'responsibility
• > ... , '/ • .'
Well, here it is the beginning of another academic Year, with
,university organizations, boards andetcetera begging for stu-
dent participation, And, here it is, the beginning of another
academic year With people in' charge probably polishing up their
complaints about student apathy because nobody is jumping
- out of the woodwork to join the organizations, administrations,
boards and et cetera. '
Students have a number of rights on the campus, and they
have-a number of resporrsibillties; students have a voice in the
governance of many activities, as varied as tenure and promo-
tion and governance of the Student Union. Usually the stu-
dent positions go begging, or are filled by a small cadre of the
very active-the overcommitted, who end up not being able
to attend the meetings of the boards they signed up for, not
being able to participate in tbe decisions which affect us all
because they are spread too thin. Because nobody else wanted
to do it at all.
We know you don't have vast reserves of spare time. We're
students, too. We also know that many of the organizations
looking for people don't need a lot of time from you; they
average about two hours a month. We know decisions are be-
ing made, with student opinion or without.
The dark side of getting involved is this: maybe nobody will
listen to you; you could get addicted and overcommit yourself;
maybe your grades will go down. -
None of that is a certainty, however, just the worst possibility.
Maybe the administration will value your opinions; maybe inc
volvement will help you to make better use of your time; maybe
your grades will go up; maybe- you will learn valuable skills
not taught in the classroom; maybe you will gain work ex-
perience which will help you get your first job when you
graduate.
You'll never know unless you take the first step. The follow-
ing is a list of positions which are now empty and in need of
students to fill them. Some are volunteer, some have wages at-
tached. Information on how to apply is available in the ASBSU
offices on the second floor in the Student Union.
• ASBSU: Senator at Large
Health Sciences Senator
Arts and Sciences Sentor
Associate Justice
• Academic Standards Committee
• Affirmative. Action Program
• Executive Food Service Committee
• Pavilion Policy Board
• University Information and Media Commuqication Stan-
dards Committee
• Commencement Committee
• Child Care Center Board
_.- National Student Exchange
• Financial Advisory Board
• Speciai Events Board of Governors
• Honors Committee
• Newspaper Advisory Board
• Student Policy Board
• Competency Review Committee
• Promotion and Tenure Board
• Records Policy Board
'TDAATH(R miNK A Cl1' Of POI50N.•• SOr' IrJf~\PTy!1/CPS
Opinions are what matter here
by Russell Gould
The University News
"Oh no, you're not one of those!"
I'm 'afraid that I am, '
I am the opinion page columnist.
But I'm still not quite certain as to
what that means. I suppose that I
could take this opportunity to in-
troduce myself, but I won't. I really
don't think that it is all that impor-
tant, and besides,after reading this
column and editorial page for a few
weeks, readers will have their own
views of who I am. ,
More people, I would hope, are
more concerned with what this col-
umn is supposed to be about. That,
I think, is more important than who
I believe myself to be.
This column and the material
which will appear in it are important.
I could say that the function of this
small space is to inform people. And
to a certain extent, this is quite true.
But since this is not the normal news-
story type of affair, the information
will be presented and derived in a .
somewhat unique manner.
During the course of the year, it
'will take on many different forms,
but its purpose is quite simple.
It is not to produce a group of peo-
ple who agree with the author; rather,
if is to promote a discussion. And in
the course of the presentation of
views, some, if not many, will come
to loathe, despise and even hate the
writer. But I'm not here to win new
friends.
Many Of the commonplace student
paper editorial items will be ap-
proached in this space. These include
the usual fare of politics, student
activism-or lack thereof-and the
university administration and
policies, as well as a number of other
topics.
I hope this column will provide the
impetus for the discussion of these
topics. One may be so distressed at
what appears in this newspaper,
whether in a story, the unsigned
editorial, .or even this column, that
a response is mandated.
The editors of this paper would
prefer that responses to the paper's
content not take the form of riots,
brick-throwings, or repeated burn-
ings of the offices. However, the
figurative form of these, in letters to
the editor, is what we are looking for.
And we will print views opposite our
own. This is an open forum.
I can guess that this is probably
beginning to wear thin; so I will be
brief. Read this page and respond.
After all, this i,sa student-newspaper,
Tell us that you agree with us, or tell
us that we are entirely wrong,
And now for ail readers who agree
with our Sen. Steve' Symms on the
'need todecJare English the sole
'language of this country, I bid you
adios.
The editorial staff encourages
readers, whether students, faculty or
community members, to respond to
any of the contents olilie newspaper,
as wet!as subjects of general interest.
The staff will make every effort 10
print al/lellers which meet the policy
requirements,
Letters to the editor shouldibe
typed, double-spaced and no longer
than 500 words (two typed pages).
The lellers must be signed and a
telephone number must be provided
for our verification procedures.'* reserve the right to edit letters
for spelling, punctuation, grammar,
length and libelous or offensive
content.
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'SBOE $(!ts Up ,committee to
heaf'stul1ent leaders' concerns
by Steve Lang , .
The UniversityNews
outexcept thosesounds which fall in-.
to the frequency the pipe is designed .
to pick uP'. '.'
BSU senior Valerie Mead;.a
chemistry major, is workingonanex~
hibit called "The Garden of Smells." '
In this garden, bottles that work like
perfume atomizers. will contain
man'ufacturedscents'of common.'
things like bananas, mowed grass and' to include, at alaJerdate, exhibits
cinnamon. that relate specifically to Idaho.
The scent coming from the banana School teachers, BSU 'professors
bottle, for example, will. be, not the and Hewlett-Packard and Idaho
aroma ofa real banana;blit rather' Power employees"aresmong some of
~ synthetic scent achieved by building the volunteers working on exhibits.
aroma molecules like the natura! ones . .
that give bananas their distinctive' Most projects planned for
smell.·After trying to guess the dif- physical sciences
ferent scents, visitors can peek under Most of. the exhibits will be
a card that identifies the aroma and physical science in nature because'
shows a picture of the molecule that .'. they are the most common in similar
produces jt, . museums and prove to work well in
SOllie of the other exhibits include . an interactivestructurc, according to
an echo tube in which sounds get Dykstra. As the DCI grows, the goal
distorted as sound waves bump into is to move into other areas of science.
each other, light diffraction of cer- Because of the nature of the
tain objects and human joint move- hands-on approach of the exhibits,
ment, which will include radiographs Dysktra explainsthai some branches
of human and animal bones. of science will not be as well
.There will bean exhibit where represented as others, due to the
visitors can test their range of hear- . possible hazards and expenses certain
ing and another one where they can exhibiis could present. For example,
test their detection of colors. - some areas of biology and chemistry
will be more difficult to create in an
interactive environment than exhibits
in physics and mathemtics.
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board meeting, a committee com-
posed' of board members Grant,
Roberta Fields and Barton will con-
Beginning with the State Board of suit with other members to decide
Education's Sept. 15-16 meeting at. which of the board's three other com-
BSU, students will be able to bring mittees will address the issue.
campus and academic concerns to Barton said that, at a preliminary
the board's attention through their committee meeting atthe·June SBOE
student leaders. meeting in Moscow, ASISU Presi-
In an effort to make the board dent Brad Cuddy presented a general
more responsive to students, SBOE question on university food services,
President Charles Grant has set up which the board will address.
an ad hoc committee to allow student Russell said the issues brought to
leaders to present issues of concern the board should be of a general con-
an their campuses to the board for cern on all campuses.
discussion. "If it's a particular problem on
"Since no student sits on the campus and we've gone to all the
board, it's a way we can receive in- powers. that be and the problem
put from the students, "he said. "I • hasn't been rectified, then they would
think itcan be a very valuable tool." be willing to hear that," he said.
"We're given an 'opportunity we Grant and Barton said it was up
haven't had in the past.' ASBSU to student leaders ali each campus to
President Jeff Russell said. "I hope let the students know how they can
we can use this to Boise State's bring concerns to the board's
advantage." attention.
SBOE Executive Director Rayburn Russell. said students can bring
Barton said he thought the commit- matters they would like to see the
tee would fill a need to allow students board discuss to the ASBSU senators
to bring problems and issues to the or to his office.
board's attention, which, in the past, . "That's the only way we're going
was only done informally. to get participative," he said. .
Grant said the student leaders Russell said he welcomed student
would contact the board's executive suggestions about things that.could
office in Boise to request a subject be brought to the board and sees it
be placed on the board's agenda at working in with his philosophy of
the next meeting. having.student government respond
. After discussion of a matter at a directly to students.
--- -,~ ..~..~~_.~ ...-,~._._---,...-~",~~_.---,.-.-~
New exhibits to highlight
scientific themes
"Ellhibits will periodically..change,
but there always will be a core of
popular exhibits available to visitors.
Different scientific themes will be
highlighted routinely. According to
Director Williams, in the first year of
operation, the themes will run about
four months and .then .change. She
also said that, after the first year;the
goal is to change the themes more
frequently. The first theme will be
physics, followed by life sciences.
TheDel will offer other activities
and 'services in addition to the ex-
hibits. There will be classrooms
where workshops will be held to help
elementary school teachers develop
new ways of teaching and presenting
science to students. Also, the DCI's
management hopes to offer ciasss to
different age groups and/or families
interested in particular areas of
science some day.
Williams said all the signs and ex.
hibit explanations in the DCI will one
day be in both English and Spanish.
The building and exhibits also will be
easily accessible' to 'handicapped
people.
Family memberships will be
available, including receipt of the
DCI quarterly newsletter and other
benefits that have not yet been an.
nounced. The DCI also will have a
gift shop full of science-related toys.
. The Discovery Center'of Idaho is
.a non-profit organization and will be
staffed primarily by volunteers.' All
donations are tax deductibre: 'O(1I1'a-
tions may be sent to P.O. Box 192,
Boise, 83702. The phone number, for
information and potential volunteers,
is 343-9895 ..
Exhibits not limited to
interior of building
There are even plans to have some
outdoor exhibits. The Boise'
Astronomical Society is working on
a scaled version of the solar system
which will run cast and west along,
the Boise Green Belt.
Also Outside will be a human sun-
dial, where people will get the oppor-
tunity to cast a shadow that shows
the time of day. Dykstra also plans
COME TO THE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
DURING' THE FIRST
WEEK OF CLASSES!
GET A FREE
GIZMO! lOu ioon'tnotice
any difference, . ..
but your countryUJill •.'.
.The five minutes youspendregistering with
Selective Service at the post office won't change '
-you. YouWon 'tbe enlisting in the~tary. Infact,
registration won't makeyou~y different.
But itwillmake a ditference to your country
Having an accurate listofnames could save six
weeks in responding to a national emergency.
"1vbenjrou turn 18,reglsterwltb Selective Service.
·.It's qulck.Jfseasy. And it's t~ law. .
lREBOOksrGRE
I'I~ BoiseState"Univ~r~Jty"flU . '.' . .' .
STORE HOURS: Monday and Tuesday 8:00 a.m.-7:oo p.m. .' '.
Wednesda~Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., SatUrdaY10:ooa.m,:6:0Q p.m.
A significant' . increase In the
number: of .. students seeking
monetary assistance at BSU has the
financial aid offic~ working extra
hours, -butschoolofficials 'are con-
fidentthe demand will be met by the
beginning of classes;
.• According to Lois Kelly,director of
financial aid, the total of 7,222 ap-
plications marks an increase of ap-
proximately 1,200over the same time
last year. "
"It's a mixed blessing," Kellysaid.
"Ther is a definite increase in phone
'calls, walk-in traffic, and paper
throughout our office. The people in
our office are working extra time in
the morning and afternoon to return
calls about financial aid from the
switchboard.' ,
Keljy added that those students
who applied before the March 31
deadline should not encounter any
problems. ','Each year we try to make
the commitment that we will process
the financial aid of our priority ap~
plications, which'is everyonewho has
completedthe application process by"
March 31, and we have done that,"
she sid: "But the number of other ap-
plicatonsis up this year."
"J think a lot 0 students didn't
apply for financial aid, because they
heard statements about Guaranteed,
Student Loans being cut back and '
eligibility being tightened for loan
programs," she said. "But then they
saw their friends being eligible and
decided late to reapply for financial
aid."
Kelly-also anticipates an increase
in overall enrollment for.the upcom-
ing academic year. "Although the ap-
plication pool is not as large as the
financial aid pool, 1 think some of
the increase in financial aid applica-
tions has to be attributed to more
students comingto the university,"
she said.
Kelly recommended that students
,wheiSelinanci~laid applications have
not been processed yet, consider
BSU's new deferred payment plan.
Students using the plan; which is be-
-ing implemented for-the first time
this year, win pay 40 percent of their
fees up front and the remaining 60
.percent with two subsequent monthly
payments. "That way students can
spread their payments and also hold
their classes and maintain the rights
as fully enrolled students at the
university," Kelly said.
There is a processingcharge for the
deferred payment -plan,
Kelly also suggested that students
frustrated in trying to get through on
the telephone might visit the finan-
cial aid office instead. The office is
located in. Room 117 of the Ad-
ministration Building. The phone
number is 385-1664.
College tuition going up, still good buy
CPS-Regardless of what critics
say, public campuses have done a
good job keeping their costs down
and .their operations efficient, a
survey of schools' spending habits
asserted.
They've done it, moreover, even as
states gave them less money to spend,
concluded Research Associates of
Washington, which did the survey.
Consequently, public campuses re-
main "a wonderful buy," said Kent
Halstead, a former U.S. Dept. of
Education staffer Who did the
research.
"Tuition," he added, "makes up
such a small percentage of the actual
cost of (educating a student)-
around 20 percent-that even though
it's going up faster than other ser-
vices; it's still a wonderful buy."
And it is going up quickly. On
August 7, the College Board an-
, nounccd average annual tuition and
feesat two-year public colleges would
hit $767 this year, up 4 percent from
1987-88.Students at four-year public
campuses will pay an average of
$1,566 to attend c1asssin 1988-89,up
5 percent from last year's $1,485.
By contrast, the general inflation
rate in the U.S. was less than 4
percent.
Private school tuitions are rising
even faster. Two-year private campus
students will pay 4.percent more-
or an average of $4,584-this year,
while four-year private campus tui-
tion will hit $7,693, up 9 percent from
1987-88. -
YetHalstead cautioned students to
consider it a bargain. "Wliat business
sells a product at 20' percent of ac-
tual cost?" he asked.
Colleges are doing it even as states
apropriate fewer tax dollars to them,
he added. In 1987-88, states gave an
average of 8.1 cents out of every tax
dollar they collected to their public
campuses. In 1980-81, they gave an
average of 9.2 cents.
Halstead said some" states-
particularly farm and energy states
like the Dakotas and Louisiana-are
cutting back simply because their
economies are depressed, but that in
most "it's a matter philosophy. States
can find the money for higher educa-
tiOl'l"if they want to."
Public -carnpuses' own costs of
educating students rose an average of-
4.4 percent last year, Halstead found,
meaning they passed on very little of
their increased expenses to students.
"There's hardly any waste," he
concluded. "Public higher education
officials ... run a tight ship."
Why aren'tyou reviewing films?
Ignoring the innermost urge to typeset?
Does the adventure of ad sales really
torque your crankshaft?
Well, take control of your humdrum
existence!
GET A JOB!
IT'S MORE THAN AN ADVENTURE
It's
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'Wanda'; catch of summer1980 (the remaining members went
on to form New Order), The erno-
tional/evel towhich this post-punk
band sank and the world they por-
trayed has been matched by few
others. Substance is a fine and highly
welcomed compilation.
by Lee Arnold
The University News
What do you get when you cross
sex, Monty Python, Kevin Kline (like
Dennis Hopper in Blue Velvet), fish
and some hot diamonds?
The answer lies in A Fish' Called
One band formed before Joy Divi- Wanda, the surprise late-summer
sion was Wireand their lead singer, smash with John Cleese (of 'Monty
Colin Newman, recently released his Python fame) and Jamie Lee Curtis
fifth solo outing, titled It Seems. (of Tony Curtis/Debbie Reynolds
Essentially the same personnel fame) in a farce that is as much a
worked on this album as on 1986's movie about the contrasts between
fmm Reykjavik with theirU.S. debut, Commercial SUicide, including Britons and Americans as it is an
Lije's1bo Good. Their sound seems MaIka Spigel from the Euro-Israeli escapade about a jewel theft and
rooted in that of early Blondie, 'Ialk- band Minimal Compact. It sounds some hilarious double-crossing. .
ing Heads, U2 and maybe even the quite like. a meeting 'of minimalist . Webegin with Wanda Gershowitz
B·52s, but it still Comes out classical music with pop. The timbre (Curtis), a sultry teaser who can
thoroughly unique. The lyrics trad- and tone overlap to form a hypnotic switch from gun moll to quivering .
In a year which has.already given ed by singers Bjork and Einar Orn cushion throughout the album. waif at the drop of a hat, and George
us fine new sounds from Tracy Chap- seem to come right out ora land of It Seems exhibits simihirities to Thomason (Tom Georgeson), her
man, Toni Childs and Sinead 0' make believe.Bjork's vocals can shift Wire with its. minimal hooks. and cockney thug of a boyfriend.
Connor, TexanMichelle Shocked ar- from sensual to savage in just a delightfully abstract Iyrics.'~ri Im- They are planning a heist of
rives with her first studio album, breath.' Particularly notable is her' pressive begining/and a slide toward diamonds from a London bank with
Short Sharp Shocked. Following up wordless-chorus in "Birthday" and China/Implicit and dupJicite/Parti. the. aid of Ken (played by Cleese's
the much-lauded field mording titl- her rapid shifts at the close of. eleand metaparticlt;~'NCWlI1ansings. ~ellowex-Pythoner Michael Palin), a
ed The 'Texas Campfire Tapes (which "Deus.' Overall, a .veryfun and in- in the tranceychorusof ",An Irn- it-man and organizer who has a
.was a number-one independentLP truiguing release. pressive Beginniilg.',passion for Iiisfish collection and
in .England), Short Sharp Shocked' who stutters when excited.
S?unds destined t~goplaces~n this' ,Joy Di.vision (compiled) .Residents on CD '.. Enter Kevin Kline as Otto, an ex-
SIde of the Atlantic, '. . . CIA,on'e~niangooit squad who has
Nearly. flawless production and it Weil, it's about time. FinallY,a Joy'. Finally, released.oilCD'atlong laSt "been. brought in .by Wanda, .pur,
capable backing band bring Shock- Divisioncompllation that' sounds ,is the long':out-of-print Commercial portedly to provide inore firepower,
ed's warm, driving wolf into a perfect .great and doesn't cost a whole-lot. Album from The Residents. The. but who really is her new.lover and
setting. All the songs havea distinctly Most or the songs on Substance completely'unknown pop music ter- co-schemer in the behind-the-back
' autobiographical quality about them (1977-1980) have been long-available rorists originally released thiscollec- plan to dOUble-crossGeorge and take
as seen from Shocked's one-time drif- on dozens-and dozens of bootlegs tion of 40 songs,all precisely one the diamonds for themselves ..
ty, homeless lifestyle.' that sound as if they were pressed in minute in length, in·1980. The songs They rob the bank as planned, and
She describes"the folks back home somebody's cellar with the master be- are all completelyexecutedwithinthe here is where the fun starts. After
in "Memories of East Thxas" as peo- ,ing a dubcof,a-dubcassettte recor- - time limit and' sound even' more' dumping the rocks at .their hideout,
pie whose "lives ran in circles so Cung,andusually costing around 520. mind.bogglingiybizai-reon,'theCD the foursome split up to elude cap-
siiJall/They thouiht they'd seen it all The songs hereare finally giventhe, release from East Side Di8!taL~ ture. Unbeknownst to Wanda and
so/they couldn't make a place for/a justiCe they deserve in their first Otto, George plans on a doublecross .
girl who'd seen the ocean." legitimate release in this country. Special guests ontheC()mme~iai of his own, going back to their stash
The LP's singlt; '~nchoragt;"is "Warsaw"(the original name pf . Album inclUde th~la!eSnakefinger, and taking the diamonds for himself.
a superb pop gem,complete with the band) arid "Leaders of Men,'.' Fred Frith" LeneLovichand XTC's He slips the ill~gotten booty over to
backing strings, that's begging to be both fromthel977 An /deal/or Liv- Andy Partidge. The CD contains ten the ever-loyal:Ken, in time for the
a giant hit. The album closes; oddly ing EP appear here in their original addliionai songs,including an polict;contacted,by the other two,to
enough, with a completely unlisted. form drastically. cleaned up. outrageous version or The Raniones' come to the door for his arrest.
, hardcore band redoing a tune from Substance thankfully avoids in- "We're a Happy Family" as well as· .The farce enters act two with the
The Texas Camp/ire 7irPes.cluding album cuts,illsteadstiCking soulless treatments· of. "Jailhoilse arriyal ofCleese as the bumbling, oh-
to singles and B-sides and,other rare Rock," "This is aMan's Man's Man's so-English barrister:Archie Leach,
. offeri n·l!~. . .' .. World;' and "Hit the Road Jack;" who has been assigned to defend'
,The legacy of Joy Division .has George at his upcomirig triai. From
seemed· to grow. stronger through hert; things just get nuttier arid nut~
time since lead :singer/songWriterIan. tier, aspathscr()ss, bal;ksare stabbed,
Curtis'uiltimelY death on May 18,. character~fall into and out of each"
Colin Newman
by SIeve Farneman
The University News
Now that we'reall back from the
summer recess and the Grateful Dead
show in Eugene, here's a 'wrap-up of
five recent moments in music you
might ~ave missed. .
Michelle Shocked
Sugarc!Jbes
Iceland has contributed little to
mOderrimusic up until now, butnow
The, .Sugarcubes have. come forth
other's beds, and the differences be-
tween the free-spirited Yanksand the
stuffy Britseome to the fore,
While the movie is funny-you
can't help but laugh at such sights as
a naked Leach, prancing about and
reciting litanies of Russian nonsense
to the orgasmic moans of an aroused
Wanda, or the psychotic lunacy or"
Otto, similarly belting out a half-
baked "Volare" at the height of his
amorous interlude with her-the ab-
surdist tenor of the Monty Python
brand of humor js tempered. There
are no sheer flights of pure whimsy
here, no Ministries of Silly Walks or
Harry "Snapper" Organs or People's
Fronts of Judea. -
Rather, the pure hil~rity of char-
acter types' and scenarios are
made to come out naturally within
the framework of a conventional
plotline, with the results bringing in
members of the audience who other-
.wisemight be baffled by haif an hour
of Monty Python. Cleese has been
quoted as saying that, when co-»
writing the screenplay (with legen-
dary British. director .Charles'
Crichton, who returns to directing
for' the first time in 21 years), he fre-
quently consulted With. Kline and
Curtis to make sure a particular line
or scene would be understandable to
American, 'l\swell as British,
audiences.
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satli~~~Y.'SajJt.3 .'. StudentUnion, 7-9 p.m. ·f:~:~~?a~~J~!i.'b:'~l'~k.,O
8.PB movie, E,1:--2-p.m...,.sPEG.:-:.:...-,~---. --... .~..,-,--------~ -,--~ -a.m.-S p.m. , .
Free toBSU students and their' '. Friday, Sept. 9
guests. SP.B.Movies; Hairspray, 7 p.m., BSU Football,BSU vs.SamHouston
oJ' State, 7 p.m.; BroncoStadium,Mike Warnke, Christian comedian, Polyester, 11 p.m., SPEC. AII.SPB ..
7:30 p.m., Pavilion. Free, donations Illoviesarefree to BS'UstiJdents with
accepted. activity card, $1 to. BSU faculty and
staff, and $2.50 for the general
public.
Monday,AlJg.· 29
First 'oayOf clas~es_"~ .,-___~ __. -. -',' -,_. -'-:-- .
. SPB.Movie,Good Morning Vietnam,
7 p.m. SPEC. All SPB movies are
free to BSUstudents with activity
card, $1 for highschool students and
'BSU faculty and staff, $2.50 general. .
Tuesday, Aug. 30
Wednesday, Aug. 31
Thursday; Sept. -1
Auditions for Antigone, 7-10 p.m.,
Room B-llI, Morrison Center .
Friday,- Sept. 2
SPB Movie, Clockwork Orange, 7
p.m. and 11 p.m., SPEC:
Auditions for Antigone, 3-5 p.m.,
7-10 p.m.., Room B-III, Morrison
Center.
Women's Volleyball, Boise State
Classic, all day, Human Performance
Center.
Women's Volleyball, Boise Slate
Classic, all day, Human Performance
Center.
PSSST!
Sunday, Sept. 11
Arlin the Park, Julia Davis Park, 10
a.m:-6p.m.
Faculty Artist Series, Madeleine Hsu
and Del Parkinson, 8 p.m., Morrison
Center, .$2 students, $4 general.
SPB Movies, Hairspray, 7 p.m., ,
Polyester, 9 p.m., SPEC. .Sunday, Sept. 4
SPB movie, E.T., 7 p.m., SPEC.
Monday, Sept. 5
Labor Day Holiday, no' classes, no
U. News.
SPB Movie, E. T., 7 p.rn., SPEC.
Tuesday, Sept. 6
BAA Football Luncheon, sponsored
by the Bronco Athletic Association,
II :45-1 :30p.m., Student Union.
Pall Turner and LaVerne. Horting ex-
hibit, Boisean Lounge, Student
Union, through Sept. 30.
Yes, you. Have we got a deal for you! But you've got to keep it secret
or everybody will want ln. Give us your opinions, your ideas, 2 hours of
your time a month, and we'll make you an official, voting member of the
Newspaper Advisory Board.
Yes, it's student involvement, but if you're really into newspapers and
don't have the time to be on staff, we could really use the help.
How?Talk to the personnel people at ASBSU. Their office is on the se-
cond floor of the Student Union. The phone number is 385-1440. But,
listen, let's just keep this our little secret, okay? I mean, it's sucha sweet
deal, if anybody finds out, they'll want in, see? And there just aren't
enou,gh student positions for everybody. So act now.
II Hear yel
The University News will.not publish the week of the tabor
Day Holiday. Pubiicatioh' will resume September 12..
build. a strong
foundation. withg~p~i~'
• •A Guaranteed Student Loan
BSU STUDENT,
SPECIAL
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi, the business fraternity _
at BSUis seeldng new membe.rs.lfyou are
interested inmeeting Iocal business people,
new and exciting job opportunities, arid
build J8stingfriendships , .
Alpha Kappa Psi is for you!
Applications are available by oontaetiJig
Janet Pretti, 3430001, or Doug Roberts,
336-7404, or by stoppingby our AKPsi booth
in the foyer of the BSU Businessmdg. from
August 31st· Sept. 9th from 8ain to 11:45 '.
Professional Business Fraternity
THETA OMICRON CHAPTER
Boise State University'
1910 Unlve'rsity Drive
Boise; Idaho 83725
I
M I
•
. from
Capital Educator's
Federal Credit Union s :
Puts more money
in 'your pocket···· .
Capital. Educator's Federal Credit Union has
G.UARANTEED STUDENT LOANS
available with less fees which gives you
more money for your education.
. . .
Contact our Student Loan Dept for more details .. , .
'CCapital .-
.. EducatOl's
7450 THUNDERBOLT DRIVE
BOiSE. IDAHO 83709
(208) 377-4600
Toll·lreein Idaho1·800·223·SAVE (7283) •
• :;<:-:<" .... ,"-::-::::>:~.::.;;.; ::::;:::;:;'-:";":'-':>:/:::':~-: :.<.::::~;:;.;... -.
KAppA·.••SIG·MIA •••········PFJlit'$E1JJl1~;;!···•.•·••·••
'.~.~./ ~..~ .~r .~H
~ooo
LlflE·BANb~ ."
TI\UrSda¥j$e~t,••1$~i!:3bit~1~;OO
:,0"the BSUStu(JelifUhioil··.···
. NonftPiltio:·i .
,' ....; :-'. . , . " ",".-' . .', .. '-. ",'. . ~-":~: ... - .
AlSO. appearlllgatth~.·.Vi~tlJEJras~.l.,~ihPe~.;jilages
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ManystucientservicesavaiiablealBSU
. . ..•.. .'
Theu1Jiver$ity community offers
many .Servicestostudents, somefree.
and , many ...cheaper than: other
sources. The serv;cesrange from
. academic assistance to health care
and careerplanning. Here isapartial
·list o!the services offered'
I~.. AClidemic Grievance and
.Academic Dishonesty Board.
. The AOB. which has ultimate
authority over academic matters at .
BSU, was established to 'set and
maintain high academic standards.
The board also protects objectivity
and fairness in matters pertaining to
academic conduct, teaching methods
and testing. .
. Students may file academic
grievances against faculty members
if their problems cannot be resolved
at a lower level. Faculty members
may take students before the board
for cheating or plagiarism after
following the proper procedure. The
procedures for faculty and students
with complaints are outlined in the
student handbook.
The board also may order or
recommend . changes in student
grades or' behavior and recommend
changes in academic conduct,
teaching methods and testing .
.2. Alumni Association
BSU's Alumni Association in-
cludes people who have completed at
least 16 credits at BSU, although
there are dues 'of $15 per year for peo-
ple who wish to be members in good
standing. Members who have paid
the fee receive benefits, including
alumni news publications, usc of the
library, the Student Union and the
swimming pool, a group insurance.
program and placelnent benefits.
The association promotes support
ofBSUand seeks to maintain con-
tact With alumni and provide benefits
to students and alumni, including
scholarships, grants for special
student-faculty projects.theater pro-
grams and academic awards
banquets.
3. Alternate Mobility Adventure
Seekers
AMAS is BSU's outdoor program
for the disabled, which recently
receiveda $56,000 grant to maintain -
its staff, extend outdoor programs at
BSU's Osprey Point camp and pur-
chase equipment.
The group was established to pro-
mote recreation. health and fitness
among the disabled and the able-
bodied in Idaho. It is largely run by
disabled people, and hot air balloon-
ing, whitewater rafting and sailing are
among typical AM AS activites.
4. Art exhibits
Interested students, faculty and
local orregional artists may apply to
exhibit their work in one of the Stu-
dent Union's four display areas. Tile
exhibits are open for public viewing
at no charge, and some pieces on
display may be for sale. Interested ar-'
tists should call the Student Activites
Office 'at 385-1223~'
5. Attorney
ASBSU provides the services of an
attorney for consultation for all full-
fee-paying students. To schedule an
appointment, call 385-1440.
6. Career Planning and Placement
Office .
Among other services, the office
provides career information, advis-
ing, planning and placement oppor-
tunities to all BSU students while
they are in school. Information about
job hunting techniques and employ-
ment opportunites also arc available
to graduating students and alumni.
Career Planningand Placement also
arranges for some employers to in-
terview graduating students.
For .more information, call
385-1747.
7. Counseling and Testing Center
The center's primary purpose is to
help students become more effective
in pursuing personal and academic
goals. Some concerns commonly ad-
dressed in counseling arc interper-
sonal conflicts, test anxiety, stress,
Boise State University.
CAMPUS MAP
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depression, ...value clarification,
loneliness and academic and career
decision making.
In addition to counseling, the
center offers a variety of standard-
ized tests to complement the counsel-
ing. Some of the tests are used to pro-
mote self-awareness, stimulate self-
analysis and enhance decision-
making, .
The center also offers academic
testing, including college entrance ex-
ams, professional school exams and
exams to cam college credit.
These services are available to
students enrolled in at least six credit
hours, and the the center' is open
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m, while
classes are in session. For more infor-
mation, call 385-1601.
8. Educational Talent Search
The talent search encouragesIow
income and first generation youth
between 14 and 27 years old to enter
postsecondary training or education
by providing admissions and finan-
cial aid counseling.
9. Health Center .
All full-time students may obtain
basic health care, including im-
munizatons; allergy injections; sex-
ually transmitted disease testing and
treatment; contraception examina-
tion. prescription and counseling; ap-
proximately 90 percent of the
medication prescribed at the center;
minor surgery, such as wart and mole
removal; some orthopedic care; ex-
amination and treatment of illnesses
such as strep throat, car infections
upper respiratory diseases and others;
emergency suturing of wounds; and
some lab tests at the center. Minimal
fees are charged for some services,
such as pap smears, premarital blood
tests and -flu vaccines.
The center is open 9 a.m.-4 p.rn. on
days when school is in session. Two
physicians, three nurse practitioners
and two receptionists staff the center ..
For more information, calI385~1459.
10. Health Insurance
All full-fee-paying students (eight
or more credit hours) pay a health in-
surance fee of $57.50 with their
registration fees. Students who do
not wish to keep this coverage may
apply for a refund of the fee by fil-
ing with the ASBSU student in-
· surance representative within 30 days
of the beginning of the semester.
The coverage is 24 hours a day dur-
· ing the policy period, including all.
school. vacati()ns -. Fall, semester
'cove'rag;(ends on the' first day of the .
· spring' semester. and spring semester
coverage ends in August.
For more information, call
385-3863.
. 11. Honors Program
The program's purpose is to en-
courage and support students in tak-
ing greater responsibility for their
educations. Students from all BSU
departments may apply; and accep-
tance is based on review of an appli-
. cant's academic record and an inter-
view. Automatic. admission to the
program is granted to incoming
freshmen with high school GPAs of
3.5 and ACT or SAT composite
scores at or above the 88th percen-
tile, and all transfer students with
GPAs of 3.3 and a recommendation
from a faculty member.
The program offers honors
courses, assistance in applying for
scholarships and honors status at
graduation, among other services.
For more information, call 385-1122.
12. Student Employment Office
The office maintains listings of
jobs available and refers students to
local employers. Additionally, the
staff offers advice on interviewing
and resume writing. These services
are available to all students and their
spouses. For more information, or to
list a job opening, call 385-1745.
13. Judicial Board
The ASBSU Judiciary has the
authority to interpret the ASBSU
Constitution, delegate. judical
authority to lower judicial bodies,
hear all appeals of decisions from
lower judicial bodies,' determine the
constitutionality of all ASBSU
senate or presidential action; have
original jurisdiction in all cases in-
volvingalleged violations of student
government regulation; have original
jurisdiction in cases involving alleged
violation of university rules, regula-
tions and. policies; enjoin student
government officials from taking ac-
tions'contrary to the decisions of'rhe
ASBSU Judiciary; and grant rfcoani:
tion to all . campus student
organizations. .
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The Boise State Bronco footbaU
team wentthroughaqorma! scrim-.'
mage Aug. 26 on natural' .grass '
behind Lyle Smith Field in prepara-
lion for their Sept. 2 season opener'
on the road against the Long Beach
State 4gers. "They've got, lots of
speed. some great athletes," BSU
Head Coach Skip lIall.said. "They
are in that Southern California area
so they are able to draw from a wide
mnge of schools." • •
Against a simulated Long Beach
defense, the first team offense "did
as well as could be expected," Hall
said after the workout.
As is the case every year, the
defense dominated early, but the of-
fense caught up with their counter-
parts. "They did more things better .
this week," Hall commented after
the nearly three-hour session. One
bright spot was the running of
freshman Chris Thomas, who' scored
a couple of touchdowns. "He's load-
Cd," Hall said. "He's got all the good
things a runningback needs-he
.makes' people miss."
On a team decimated by
gmduation-only five starters on of-
fense Have returned, six on defense,
and 23 lettermen ovemll-Hall will
have to rely on a host of new, young
faces. "I really like the talent," he
said. "Our job is'. to get them
together, to get them some maturity.
Overall, we'll do all right if we main-·
tain our consistency,"
After hosting 'the' Broncos, the
4gers pray Oregon and UCLA on the
road. Any chance. of Long Beach
looking past BSU? "No, it's their
first ball game," Hall said, grinning;
Tom Lloyd's' -r
poll.' of Big Sky football-
GAME PLAN
.I. No. Arizona
2. Idaho
3. Weber State-
4. Nevada-Reno
5,. Montana
6. Boise State
7. E. Washington
~. Idaho State
9. Montana State
BIG SKY MEDIA
I. Idaho
2. No. Arizona
3. Nevada-Reno
4. Montana
5. Weber State
6. Boise State
7. E. Washington
8. Idaho State
9. Montana State
SPORTING NEWS
I. Nevada-Reno
2. Idaho
3. No. Arizona
4. Boise State
5. Montana
6. Weber State
7. E. Washington
8. Montana State
9. Idaho State
BSU football players prepare for their Long Beach State opener under the watchful eyes of their coach.
Pholoby Brian Bocker
"It's hard to look beyond that."
Boise State 1988 football captains
are Jeff Lindsley, a 6-3, 228 tight end
from Grangeville, ~md Chris lfuitt,
as-to, 177 cornerback from Carson,
Calif. Each week, Lindsley and Truitt
will be joined by an offensive player,
a defensive player, and a special
teams player selected by the coaching
da~ .
• • noticeable change will deal with ex-tra point kick returns. If the defen-
sive team blocks an extra point kick '
attempt, they can now pick it up and
run it back for two points. However,
the kickoff situation will stay the
same: The team that scored the
touchdown will kick off.
•
The only new face in the Big Sky
Conference this year is Head Coach
Garth Hall at Idaho State University.
• • •
Every year a few football rules are
changed. This year the most • • •
Good luck in Long Beach
Anyone can win'in the Big Sky
THE COPY CENTER
- now open eveningstill 9, Monday through Friday
All copies' are still only *3- each
·over 10per original, white 20.:.bon(j
STREET AND SMITHS
1. Idaho
2. Weber State
3. No. Arizona
4. Nevada-Reno
5. Montana
6. Boise State
7. E. Washington
8. Idaho State
9. Montana State
by Tom Lloyd
The University News
The Big Sky Conference has sent
two teams to the NCAA Division I-
AA playoffs six times since its for-
mation 10 years ago, winning the I-
AA national championship three
times: Boise State 1980, Idaho State
1981 and Montana State 1984. "Even
though we haven't won it since
1984," Arnie Sgalio, Big Sky Con-
ference sports information director,
said, "we're still looked at as one of
the stronger conferences in I-AA."
Big Sky teams have won the cham-
pionship or lost to the eventuall-AA
winner every year except 1985 and'
'87. This year, 88 teams will compete
in Division 1-1\/\ football.
"We haven't had repeat champion
since 1973-74-75 when Boise State
did it," Sgalio said. "To repeat in tms
league is pretty tough." Since 1975,
seven different teams have won the
Big Sky Conference title. The repeat
winners have been Boise State, Mon-
tana State, Nevada-Reno and Idaho.
Eastern Washington and Weber State
are the only teams that have not won
the conference crown. EWU com-
peted in the Big Sky Conference for .
the first time last year.vand Weber
State, an at-large selection to the 1-
AA playoffs, defeated Big Sky
Champion .Idaho before losing. to
, Marshall. EWU competed in the
1985I·A-A playoffs as an indepen-
dent, defeating Idaho in the first
round.
One of the reasons for this diver-
sity of winners is "great balance," ac-
cording to Sgalio .."The talent is more
spread out. In the past, a kid might
BIG SKY COACHES
1. Idaho
2. No. Arizona
3. Weber State
4. Nevada-Reno
5. Montana
6. Boise State
7. E. Washington
8. Idaho State
9: Montana State
be thinking Notre Dame, but now
he's looking at the Big Sky." In 1978
the 'NCAA restructured Division I
and IIfootball creating the I-AA level
and put a cap on available scholar-
ships. Division I·A schools get 95
scholarships, Division I-AA get 65.
Passing is the other reason for
balance in the Big Sky. "Our people
can' move the ball," Sgalio com-
mented. "The Big Sky is by far the
premier conference in passing. Look
what it did for Idaho State and also
Montana State in '84." ISU was the
league's doormat before Dave
Kragethorpe took over in 1980 and
went 6-5, then won the NCAA Divis-
sion I-AA National Championship in
1981. Dave Arnold did the same thing
in Bozeman by taking a 1-10 1983
team all the way to the No. I spot the
very next year. In football parlance,
they both aired the ball out. "You got
a chance in this conference," Sgalio
said. "It's exciting football, in some
games in this conference you have to
outscore the other team."
Predictions are like, oops,' well
everyone's got one. Right now, they
are flying around like bats on the
Colorado River at evening time. For
the sake of those who might have
escaped the shotgunned predictions,
the following are how a variety of
football pundits foresee the outcome
pf the forthcoming 1988 Big Sky
Conference race. I forego my own
picks, for I have been proven to be
a mere mortal too many times in the
past as I do ndt possess the pres-
cience to so boldly stake such claims.
Besides, my opinions were not
sought.
r--------;--~----------------,
'.. - '. •. LATE LUNCH SPECIAL .., J' Sliced New York Steak with I
: . ; mushrooms, onions, tomatoes, I
I . . green peppers, and cheese on a I
, 112 N. 9Ih-342·8081 sourdough bun. I·l_..;. ~e~~~<!!.i~:.!!.h..:~~~ J
Runyourown
companyat26.
We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who
can fill the shoes of aMarine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order.
Itmeans leading other Marines. Being responsible for their
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers you a126.
Ifyou think you're a real company man, see your =
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details.
Locatedin the Lobby of the Education Building
. -385-1351' , See the Officer Select,ion 'feamin. the$tudent Union.
10 a.m.-2 p.m:.Septemhe'r-B &!}'
or call collect': '801~582'~823;'
.'
ft • , •• ~.
, , ,~----.II
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, .cont. from ptlge 12 " Other resources includebooks.and' tionfairs, health and wellness pro. 385.J583. ' dent Policy Qoiut!, otherstudentaf~:
, 'magaU;:cS about outdoor activities;' . griuns;' blood drives,. orianization 23.StudenIUJlion ..;'.,.,.. .: ,. " .'', fairs offices,:st,udentgovcmmentand',
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ref~ce librarian, caJculato~ for in- bulletin board listing used 20. Studeut'PrognunsDqanl. " c8fe~riawhichis open to the public, ,
library use, a Visual;n:k Reader,a equipment. , . . SPlJ provides entertaining and meeting rooms available to.students ,
'Brailler,talking books, tape players, For more information, call educationalprogra~ingselected groups, the ASBSU offices,theStu~,
,a~etionary for the blind, interlibrary 385-1946. ' ' , ' and coordinated by students, at Iit-, dent Programs Board,« the Student '
loans, government. publications, 17. Parking services Office tie or no Charge..' . . " ACtivitiesOffice and the food service
computer search for books requested, .The office sells parking permits ,The programming includes week- ' office. .' . .. ,
a curriculum resource center and and issues and accepts payment for Iy films.and fine atls,comedy, con- •Additionally, the Union Station in-
other services.For more 'information, campus parking tickets. For more in- ,certs,lectures and spe<:ialevents, in- formation. booth is located in the by Usa Langdon
call 385-1204: ' formation, call 385-1681. . c1uding Homecoming and Spring Union lobby. The.Union Stationof- :The University News
15. Office of Flnandal Aid , 18. Registrar's Office Fling. 'fers campus information, student
The office offers help in applying The staff can 'answer questions For more 'information 01' to and faculty directories, student hand-
for all types of financial aid, in- about BSUtranscripts, credit earned become involved with any of the books and fliers on current activities. The State Board of Education has
eluding a ,variety of scholarships, at or transferred from other colleges, committees, call 385-3874. .The booth sellsSelect-a-Seat tickets, approved three new .degrees, a
grants, loans and parHime cumuhltive academic records. and ,21. Student Residential Life stamps, discount movie lickets, to bachelor's and a maslcr's in inter-
employment. provideBSU transcripts. Additional- The office coordinatesimiversitysome theaters and' Boise Urban disciplinary studies and an associate
Students should check with the of- Iy,the office offerscertiflcation of al- housing, bo.th in the residence halls Stages passes. in applied science in manufacluring
flce early each semester to learn'lhe tendariceor ,GPA for-such purposes an.d in the Qff-campus ~tudent apart~, The Student Union Recreation (echnology.
application deadlines for the follow- as educational loans and insurance ments. SRL also has limited Iisiings Center .offers pool, .bowling, shoe BSU Executive Vice President Dr.
ing sell\l:ster.For more information, cO,mpanies'good students discounts. of available housing not run by the rental, table tennis, shl1ffleboard, L1i-ry'Sellandhelpe.dput together the
'call 385-1664. A veteran's clerk also is available to university. foozball, video games, pinball, cards inter<lisciplinary studies programs
16. Outdoor Rental Center help with applications for veteran's For more Information, call jSS·3986. and table games. Some of these ac- that will be administered by the Cole
The ORC relltsQutdoor equip- .benefits. 22. Student SpecIal Services tivites are free and some are at dis- lege of Arls and Sciences. Selland
ment such as cross country skis,For more information, call This office provide~educational count prices. said he is clllhusiastic'abol1tthe pro-
sleeping, bags, tents, .backpacks, 385-3486. and' general· counseling,. special ser- The Union also includes" two grams lhat will be starting this fall.
whitewater rafts, camping ac- .19. Student Activities Office vice programs, adjudication of ap- automatic tellers, one PillS and one "I think it's a good addition for BSU
cessories, basketballs, footballs and The SAO is the focal point for all peals for academic record or student HANDIBANK, vending machines and particularly, for those sludents
volleyball and "softball sets. ' student clubs and organizations; all .status· changes, complete with.' and pay telephones. who havc a strong interest' in mote'
The staff can help novices as well recognized organizations have drawals, tutoring,' help for the For more information, call Ihan one area."
as experienced outdoor enthusiasts mailboxes in the office and a listing physicaily ,disabled, veterans' 385-1448. The interdisciplinary sludies pro-
with planning and equipmenl.The ali recognized groups and their of- assistance, re-entry aJld child care 24. Vice President for Student grams arc designed 10 allow students
ORC also offers a resource library ficers is available. there. and minority programs. , Affairs IOcreille rhcirown curricula' from
containing nalional forest maps, lrail The staff provides advice ,on" Student Special Servicesalso offers· The vice president's office can pro- two or morc disciplines in order to
descriptions, trail routes; camping recruitment, training, fund-raising,tutoring for all classes without any vide a,nswers to general questions or ~uit their intellectual interesls' and
locations, forest service road infor- promotion and other .Ieadership charger when certified tutors can be problems aJld offer advice on services ~areer orienlations. '
mation and rang,er station locations skills. The SAO sponsors a variety of found. provided by student a<;tivitesperson- For example, if a siudent wantcd
.----------------------------------------------- 110 pursue a career as an elementary
science teacher and did nOI find a
degree in education sufficient, then
thc inlerdisciplinary sludies program
would allow that. student to choose
rrom areas of differenI science
disciplines and combine lhosc with
a discipline in cducation.
This program will provide sludents
with'broader and more diverse areas.
or knowledge and skills deJl.landcdby
many employcrs in today's job
markct,S, Selland. said. .
Although studcntsin thc program
huve Ihe freedom 10 choose theirmvn~
curricula,all university graduation
and core requirements musl ve mel,'
andlhere arc other guidelines to
rollow.
Each studenl also must present a
list of chosen courses tobe reviewed
by thc program coordinator, Dr. Phil
Eastmnn. associate dcan of the Col-
Icgeof Arls and Sciences, and by Dr.
Daryl Jones, dean of the Collegc of
I\.rts·aild Sciences. Jones also is the
originator of the interdisciplinary'
studics program.
I\. facully commitlee must ensure
thcstuuenl's curriculum,is both in-
Iellectually. defensible and inter,
disciplinary in nature, he said, The
faculty commillee must approve lite
sludelll's clmiculum choice because
of unavailable faculty and/or
academic co'urses.
The inlerdisciplinary sludies pro-
gram.Which has becn'in the planning
stage for Iwo years. will be opcn for
sludent enrollment this, ·faJl.
I\.Ithough only a dozen students arc
expecled 10 participte in the program,
it is estimated Ihat the number will
rise 10 100 sludents over thc next
scvcraI years. "
Brochutes will be provided in the
Counseling and. Testing Cenler and
thc Career Planning and placcmenl
ornce, nnd Eastman' can answer
qiiestions abOlil Ihe inlerdisciplinary
sllidics program. "
Unlike the interdisciplinary studies
programs, Ihe associaledegree in ap~
plied science in' manufacI uring
Icchnology,aqministered by' the
School. or Vocalional Technical
Fducatlon;\villrequire addilional
fuuding, Selland said. "'.'
I\.Ithough theprograin. has' been
approved,il currenlly is going
'through Ihe budget request process
and should be implcmented in the
nlllof 1989.Funds arc nceded 10 help
equip Ihe laboratory.
1 he associale,in uflplied scicncc in
manuli\cluriiig Icchnology is a 1\\'0'
Yl·ar. prligr:un' wltlch will providc
sllldi:llls "'it,ll Imining in organizing,
planning :Ind conlrol in manu ntC,1ur·
iIlgPI'OCCSS~s.I\ 101 o!,clllphasis will
he Oil thi: \lSd·or l'OIllJ1lilerSand on
layout :tnddcsign: ..
. -'.'.~ ~.. -.'
reL.
,7·.~.
"Idontwant
a lot of hyp~.
Ijust want
something I
can count on.'"
'J'""
Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
reallywant is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get whe.n
you choose Al&Y Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less tbah you'
think. You can expect low
10l1gdistance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
, virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
A1&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's.time to
choose, fotget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-Al&T. ,
Ifyoutl like to know
more about om products or
services,like International
OlIllng and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-03(1').
"-,
At&T'
The right choice.
SBOEQkays
heW';degrees
, ACTIVIST' worry a copy may not be available on To the former residents of, B 201,
Idaho Citizen's Network is hiring the shelves? The Student Programs sorry to hear you're back in the
full-time staff for community Board will be showing Steven dorms. Good luck.
outreach.educationand fundraising. Spielberg's famous film about that
Career opportunities: Great hours for charming extraterrestrial to students Can I please sperk to Robeeta
students. EOE385-9146 and their guests (be they children, Fothergill?
spouses, dates or aliens fromeuter
space) for free. E.T. will be shown in Can anyone confirm the rumor that
the Special Event Center (the The Last Temptation of Christ will
building wit': the sloped roof next to be ,coming to Boise? .Please call
the Student Union) on Saturday, ' 345-8204.
Sept. 3 at 2 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 4 at
7 p.m, and Monday, Sept. 5 at 7 p.m. WANTED-a Bud, a bed and a bod.
(Not necessarily in that order.)
\\\lyne Flower, are you out there? Do
you want a job? Please call. BONEROWSKI-you told me so.
BORED with your mundane student WARNING:· The University News
existence? Join a Student Programs makes no assurances as to the validity
Board committee (and even if you're of any claims in the classified section
not bored, join anyway).SPB enter- of the newspaper, no-rdoes the staff
tains and informs the BSU popula- investigate the business practices of
tion with films, concerts, fine arts, advertisers, For your own protection,
comedy, lectures, family services,and check it out before you buy. We
special events including Homecom- would, however, appreciate readers
ing and Spring Fling. Students are bringing to our attention any adver-
needed to organize and coordinate tiser they feel has engaged in poor
these entertainment events. Call business practices.
385-3874 and ask for more informa-
tion about the Student Programs
Board. We promise you won't be
bored any more!
CHILD CARE New infants to three
years. Close to BSU and North End
offices. Licensed. Call Wanda,
384-9003.
JOBS FOR STUDENTS: Applica-
tions are currently being accepted for
staff positions at The University
News. Stop by the offices at 1603Yz
University Drive to pick up an
application.
FOR RENT one-bedroom apart-
ment, Yz-bloc,k from campus.
$200/mo. plus utilities. $100deposit
, req., call 342-1340,leave message.
Always wanted to work in a base-
ment,be underpaid and face loom-
ing deadlines but didn't know how to
, start? ,
Be comforted. As a reporter at The
University News, you can have all
that and more. Call 345-8204 for
information.
Don't walt to see the video ... why He's Ba-a-ck, Overtone, we know
pay to see it on the small screen?Why where you live.Anonymously yours,
scort: JlI/Vi IIIJ000r tt« uc.
YOUJlil/frO MIIIJ r/l1/1I'1/JPi
TilE AllWS TJlE GRI/W?
1001lY?OIl \
aOYI,
Brain
Bran
by JIm McColly
.WASHiNGT~~N~
.~
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Have vou heard
.the news?
U.Newsis now offeringjree classifiedads to
BSJJ students; showstudent Ip When placing ,.,.
an ad in the newspaper offices at 1603-~
University Drive.
Deadline is the Thursday before the dateyou
want it in the paper.
Commercial classified rates are still 25 cents
a word.
Due to the editor's absent mind,
Bloom County will not be seen in this issue.
Someone (good job, Val)forgot
to renew the subscription in time for the first issue.
Bloom County will be back soon. Wepromise.
collegiate crossword
50 Grecian- 18 Mr. Porter
51 Classroom need 19 "Out, damned _ .....
I French hearl 55 Stupid , ' 24 Part of some
5 Basketball IOOve ,59 Party meeting of newscasts
10 Raise - sorts (2wds.) 25 Diamqnd bungle
14 October's hr r th- 61 Footnote 'abbrevi- 26 lying flat
stone' 'a t ion • 27 Omit in pronun-
15 One-celled animal 62 Miss Comaneci ' elation'
16 '50s song, 'e.g, 63 Neon - 28.vP in '53
,(var.) , 64' Yield 29 Ta'rnlsh, as a
17 Re9ubl ican election 65 Inexperienced reputation
n'ightmare (2 wds.) 66 00 In, as a dragon 30 Competing
20 Tyrants 31 Actress Verdugo
21 Tennis tournament DOWN 32 The - Sisters
favor1te(2 wdS.) 37 "_ Story"
22 Mr. Whitney- 1. Mary ,- lincoln 3? Of.ancient, W, Italy
23CormJOn ta'ttooword 2 Fencing sword 45 Casino words
24 House 'cif - jScottish caps 46 Adventurous
33 8e human 4 Romeo or dul iet, 47 ,Assam silkwo'rm
34 Inter '--,'(lal.) e.g; 48 Invalidates
, 35 Mr. Waggoner 5 Party supporter 51 The Odyssey, for
36 Eat--' 6"-, corny as ... " one
38 Undeliverable mail 7, certain, doc 52 Ceremonial garment, 9" water sprite 8 Newspaper section, 53 Put -- on
40 Chicken -'forShort ,,', (cover up) ,
41 First-rate 9. Washington ,seaport 54 Oennatological'mark
4,2 Word of w~riJing 10 Dairy''product' 55 "I cannot tell
43 Compass point , (2 wds;l _,_"
44 Former Thoe Magazine '11 Opposite of 56 Suffix for poet
: "Man of the Year" aweather 57 legendary Roman
' (2 wds.) 12- fixe king,
49 To be announced: 13 The 8igApple',s 58 Catch sight of
abbr. • ,finest (abbr.)60Sufflx for block
ACROSS
,J',
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THEY LIED.
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF BOISE STATE UNIVERSI1YAFE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE FOLLOWING pOSmON$
AVAlLAB~E
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
SENATE POSITIONS: 1WO SENATOR'AT LARGE POSITIONS
HEALTH SCIENCES SENATOR
.ARTS AND SCIENCES SENATOR
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE -
ICOMMIITEE INVOLVEMENT I
COMMITfEEINVOLVEMENT IS AN EXCELLENT WAY TO LEARN AIJOUT STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND IT TAKES VERY LITTLE TIME.
COMMITTEE OPENINGS INCLUDE:
ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE COMENCEMENT COMMITTEE
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM CHILD C~ CENTER BOARD
ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
EXECUTIVE FOOD SERVICE COMMITTEE FINANCIAL IillVISORY BOARD
PAVILLION POLICY BOARD SPECIAL EVENTS BOARD OF GOVENORS
UNIVERSI1Y INFORMATION ANS MEDIA COMMUNICATION
STANDARDS COMMITTEE
AND MANY MORE.
FINANCIAL ADVISORY BOARD COMPETENCY REVIEW COMMITIEE
HONORS COMMITTEE . INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
STUDENT HALL OF FAME PROM0110N AND TENURE BOARD
NEWSPAPER ADVISORY BOARD RECORDS POLICY COMMITTEE
STUDENT POLICY BOARD .
!Applications and Job Descriptions are available on the 2nd Floor of the Student.Union Building
'In the ASBSU offices or phone 385-1440 for more information.
Apply now positions Itll quickly,
We're working together ... Working for you!
Fe &e I'
THEFERRARIOFOANCEClUBS
The CLASS CLUB
. Where you
PARTY AND DANCE
is NOW SERVING
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
TO THOSE OF LEGAL AGE
OPEN
FRIDAYANDSATURDAY
9:00 to 2:00
COVER CHARGE $5.00
FRIDAV-$3.00 WITHUNIVERSITYI.D.
NO SMOKING 18AND OLDER DRESS CODE
1.0. REQUIRED·
10th & GROVE 336-0672
